
 

  

Bloomington Quilters Guild 
Workshop Registration Form 

 

Pictorial Hand Appliqué Workshop   
Instructor—David Taylor  

 
Wednesday, October 3, 2018; 9:00 am–4:00 pm  

Monroe County Convention Center  
302 S. College Ave., Bloomington, IN 47403   
Registration Deadline: September 28, 2018 

 
 Fee (member): $40 at time of registration; at workshop, purchase either a $30 kit or $10 pattern  
 30 maximum students (suitable for all levels) 
 Bring a sack lunch or money for order-in (TBD)  
 

Supply List 
Each workshop participant must choose a $30 kit (includes pattern and pre-washed fabrics) OR a $10 pat-
tern-only (you provide your own fabric). You can see them on David’s website store page: http://
www.davidtaylorquilts.com/onlineshop.html. All finish at 12 inches square, except the Bluebonnet pattern. 
Please choose in advance from the following project options so David will know how many to bring:  

_____Hummingbird kit ($30) _____Rose kit ($30) _____Rose pattern only ($10) 

_____Carnation pattern only ($10) _____Iris pattern only ($10) _____Daffodil pattern only ($10) 

_____Sweet Pea pattern only ($10) _____Aster pattern only ($10) _____Gladiolus pattern only ($10) 

_____Columbine pattern only ($10) _____Marigold pattern only ($10) _____Larkspur pattern only ($10)  

_____Bluebonnet pattern only ($10) _____Lily of the Valley pattern only ($10) 

 Paper scissors and fabric scissors 
 Hand-sewing needle (David uses Bohin, long #9 appliqué) 
 Iron and ironing surface (the guild will also have some irons and ironing boards available) 
 Hand-sewing thread (David uses Masterpiece cotton 50/2) 
 Appliqué pins (David uses Bohin) 
 Pencil or mechanical pencil 
 Resealable plastic bag to hold cut-out appliqué shapes 
 Trolley needle (finger stiletto-optional, but very useful) 
 $30 kits include fabrics. If you are purchasing a $10 pattern instead, bring a variety of pre-washed fab-

rics with printed textures and blending patterns to create a flower in the color of your choosing.  

*David will also have a “pop-up store” with supplies available for purchase. He will accept cash, check, and 
credit card payments.  

For questions: Brenda Roach (events@bloomingtonquiltersguild.org 

or 812-384-7209)  

Name:  ______________________________________________  

Email:  ______________________________________________  

Phone:  _____________________________________________   

Please submit this form with 
your payment at a guild meeting 
or mail form and payment to: 

Bloomington Quilters Guild 

PO Box 5802 

Bloomington, IN 47407 
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